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-mme for that matter. right straight
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Theater partme were never
me papelr thm they have been all
the past winter, and have been even more so
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unmeal opportunities also, and the symp
eoneert wa the largest meet society had
r some time. The dog show afforded a form
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weddis continaea ON the increase and all
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temelvee, however, would be soufiet.
There wae emssidrable disappointment
almong the ladies of the diplomatie corps ye
tesday when it became known that the ree
tien of the corps this afternoon by the President did not imply that ther were expected to
be pement. Not only the adines of the corps
but the earpa itself would have been gratified
in meeting 31rs. Cleveland at this juncture.
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Ban fiestas, 313 A. N. r.mbnslaIm, Mm .
E. Eagle. Mim McGinuis. Mrs. A. T. Siner,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Whitaker, Mrs. I. & Snow.
Mime Bettle Snow. Mr. F. . Barket, Mrs. F.
L Willis. Mrs. L A. Crandall, Mrs. EI. Hart,
Mins Anne Snow. Mise Tify, Mra, CoL Walcott,
Mim Walcott. Blanmhe Waleoti, C. D. S. Waeet and W. H. L. Walcott.
Mrs. A. M. Jordome and Vims Grae L. RaB
of New Lebanon. N. T.. who have bee. the
xea ts of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Holdridge for the
pact fortnight, left for their hooee on an early
train this morning. much to the regret of their
many friends here.
Min V. L Potter of Fllrba eenty. Tohas
returned hom e. somewhat Improved In health.
Miss Potter while in this city
ped with
friends from Champagne eoonty, ., at the
Hotel Am
The Priemess Ka.an=ni, with Mr. and Mrs.
Davies. Miss Davies and m'em Wastof. dined
J. Henderson lst
with ex-Senator and M. J.
were
teen at the table, the
night. There
minister. benaother g s being the
w. Senator llieom, Senator Bigter Me
. senator and Mrs. Vilas. Mrs. Stanley
Mathews. Mr. Audenreid, Miss Deering. Lieut.
Heese of the German legation and Mr. Hender-

The Mlsee Wolf and their friend, Mics Fannie
Umihsl et New York. will be at home aday,
3Mii6il street aerthwest.
Mrs. Beberdeas Bucheena keft the city yesin
tiaday to vgi her bgether,
Thomaes Peters,
her in
Aieean, where Mr. Beem will
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Mime Carrie E. Fowler of 133I Mth etreet left
this week for Brooklyn, N. Y., te visit her
aunt. Mrs. Willets.

A pleasant masquerade surprise party was
tendered Mr. Harry Howes. at his home. 318
9th street northeast, Friday evening. The coetames of green and white were very amusing.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs Meline, Mr.
and Mrs. Dr. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Decker. Mrs. and Mrs. Crittendon. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Lewis, Jr., Mrs. Knowlton. Master
Eddie Meline and Miss Bettie Crittendon.
Music and games were the order of the evening.
Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Dow gave a "progressive
heart party" at their residence. No. 2224 H
street northwest. on Thursday evening. March
I. Progressive hearts was playel until midwere awarded, which
night, when the prisse
were unique and b utiful. A collation was
served. after which music was continued until
a late hour.
Among these present were Dr. and Mrs. W.
H. Daw. Dr. and Mrs. von Hartleben. Mr and
Afre. D. P. Morgan. Representative and Mrs.
G. W. Smith. Mrs. McKelvey of Chicago, Mrs.
A. Class. Mrs. Florence Solger. Mrs. Clark,
Mrs. L I. Morrell. Miss Flora Cloms, Miss A.
Elvoerd, Miss 0. Elvord. Mr. A. G. Astikian.
Dr. C. Close. Mr. Morgan. Dr. Neale, Mr.
Stryker, Dr. Davidson and Mr. Owynn.
The "Continental Temperance Cadets" were
"at home" to their parents and friends at
Golden Cross Hall last evening. The new and
beauti. l ceremonies of the order were fully
ezemniified and greatly enjoyed. Among the.
candidates initiated were Capt. F. Newcomb.
Hugh Hazzard, Miss Mary Horiburt. -Min L
Babbett and fIve others. Atthe conclusion of
the ceremonies the guests were entertained
under the head of "good of the order" by an
attractive program, inciuding music, recitation
and drilling.
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Collette. 658 L street,
gave a housewarming and progressive euchre
party. which was attended by a large number
of their friends. The ladies' prize was won by
Miss Grace neville. the gentlemen's by George
Wallace and the booby by Miss Annie Seville.
'I he company li.tened to some good music by
the Misses Seville. Mr. Wallace and Mr. Siafford. Those present were Capt. W. k. Seville.
Mrs. Seville and daughters-Grace. Lou, Annie
and MaR-Mr. and Mrs. Harley and daughter
Bessie. Capt. Am. M. Gibson. Mrs. Gibson and
son Willie. Frank M. Stafford. George Wallace,
U. P. Lailitte, Miss Laura Grinsied and Mr.
Marshall.
Notwithstanding the disagreeable weather.
a large number of friends and pa rons of Mrs.
J. T. Dyer gathered at her home on R street
last evening on occasion of a dancing sociable
given by the young pupils of her
school. From the little tots in Gufy
fairy costumes to the larger boys
and
girls who persoiated gentlemen
and ladies of various mauons and times all were
attrac.ively co-tumed. the variegated color. of
Swise maids. Snanish damsele and cavaliers,.
Tnm Vum and highland lads and lasJapanese
aies contributing to form a brilliant scene.
The grand narch was the opening feature, followed by quadrilles. the minuet, waltzes and
exhibitions of fancy dancing.
Those dancing tancy dances were: Skipping
O'.ien; Irish Wa-hRope. Miss Fnorence
woman. Miss Sarah Henderson; Tarantella.
Mius Moliie Weymuan: La Ariel. Miss Alice
Hill: riphide. 3ivis Nellie Baum: Zingarella,
Ms Aice Larcombe and Master Vinton Birch:
La Bayaden.3Miss Mamie Henderson;Strathsney.
Miss Ethel Lockhart; La Matra:aine. Miss
Florence O'Brien; Hi-giland Fling, Mis Julia
Bav.
The young ladies and gentlemen in character
costumes were 31iss Hope Willis. evening hells;
iss Margery Mertz. fairy: Miss Lillian
Harries. Japanese lady: Miss Esther Burger,
daisy; Miss Lillian Blaisdell. summer; Miss
Ruth Reiser. winter: MAss Mollie Weyman.
tarentella; Miss Julia Hay. highlander;
Miss Marian Orinnell. Swiss peasant: Miss Fiorence O'Brien. St anish lady: Miss Namee Henderson. night: ,as Minona Donn. gynsy;
Miss Nellie Baum. spring: Miss Marian Dall.
Russian peasant: Miss Madge Knapp. morning:
Miss Ethel Lockhart. Strathsber: Miss Alice
Larkcombe. Zangara: Miss Anna 'ira&y,
Ered Burger. George Uashingion; Frank
Dyer. Swedish: Ed Hay. French courtier;
Gay Freeman, prince; Tarbell Der, Spanis h
gentaeman: Robert Dennison. gipy; Vintotn
Birch.court gent-eman; Phihv OReillv. gentleman: Langdon Moore. Spanish bull
Whitnev Da.i. emperor: Willie Hoge, gentleman; John Larcombe. gent of the period.
This very enjoyable evening closed at 11
o'clock.
T1E RUSSIAN TRZArT.
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Gen. Banm, the late commisioer of pn.
slais, en the 14 isamat sat the fallowing
lhttere geSeiry miths
I think 4 proper. in the ntered of the publie servlee, that I should invite year attentios
particularly to the effect which the seet the
pension eIes building for the esremeniss of
the reception to the President and the inagural bell on the night of Maroh 4 had upon the
badsnes al the burau.
It is proper to state that after the hoenrable
Secretary of the Interior granted permission
to the inauguration committee to use the buld-

ing every feellity was glated to the cpmmittee
and its employes and etreetors to fully pepare the bene for the ceremonies.
The active work of decorating the building
about the 15th of February and conbegan
tinned, with a constantly increasing fores, until
the work was completed. Four divisions on the
Arst door vacated their quarters on the 29th
of February, and the work at removing the
S fie eses from the court, and rethe dese from the rooms of
moving
the mail division, the southern division
the middle division and the eastern division,
began on the morning of the lst of March.
The decorators had already been given possession of the commiseioner's front room and
the rooms of the appointment division. On
the 2d of March the commimioner vacated his
work of the offiee was practiquarters and the but
the entire force of the
office was not dismissed until noon of
March 3, and the committee had control of the
bnilding until the morning of March 8, when
the work of removing the decorations began
and was continued without Interruption until
the 11th, when the house was practically
cleaned.
From the time the decoration of the house
until the material was removed there.
began
was a constant pressure of sightseers to enter
the building.
The effect of all this
was to seriously interrapt
the business
of the office.
The salary account of
those immediately employed in the bureau
is about 18.000 per day. I lave carefully estimated the lost time as the result of this use of
the building. and have decided that it was not
loss than eight fuli days for the entire oficIal
force. amounting to-say 164.000.
The receipts of the committee from the sale
of tickets of admission to the reception en the
night of the 4th of March and to the various
concerts which were given on Monday and
Tuesday following amounted to something over
648.000. These receipts constituted a fund
large to cover the entire expense
sufficiently
incurred by the committee for the inaugurataon
ceremonies.
While it is true that the pension ofce building is thetoonly house in Washington city well
adapted the accommodation of an assemblage
of 12.000 or 15.000 on an occasion of eeremony,
it seems to me that each disturbance of the
public business as the result of such use would
cause the honorable Secretary of the
Interior to decline the use of the bu ding for
such purposes.
It is proper to sy that the inauguration
committee ard its emploves and contractors
were exceedingly considerate in the performsnce of their work and produced a minimum
amount of disturoance. and nothing occurred
from first to last of a disagreeable character.
I venture to bring this subject toyour attention now, so that the question of providing a
building for great meetings and occasions of
reremony at the national capital shall be taken

cally suspended,

hereafter

prising people of this city.
CO-NDE.NSED LOCALS.

Rv. M. N. COntELirs. D. D., is at present a
victim of the grip, and will not be able to present
hi4 paver on "Lay Element in Church Work"
at the minister's meeting on Monday as was expected.
BISLoP RZANE Of the Catholic University
will begin a retreat in Baltimore next Monday
for the congregation of the cathedral. High
mass will be celebrated at the beginning, and the
re'reat will close Friday. Cardinal Gibbons
will preach at the Cathedral tomorrow.
AT ALL SaIrTs' Caracz in Baltimore Bishop
Paret ordained two ctmdida.es to the deaconate.
One was 0. Harbaugh Johnstone, D.D.. who
for the nast six month has resided near this
city. The other was Mr. M. F. Minnick of Baltimore, and he has been assigned to duty in St.
parish. St. Mary's City, Md.
Mary's
Hlfway Bcsu. who is made the defendant in
the case brought to test certain questions under
the new liquor law. is the manager here of the
Banner Brewing Com-anv of Cincinnati. and
not of the Busch com-iany, as stated yesterday.
TH WiL., of Win.
filed today. leaves
one-.aird of his estateZahn,
to John Bligh for the
bened: of his eldest son and the remainder to
F. Treade for the benefit of his children.
ASSIsTaNT DsTRicT ATToxyY CLaoxTT.who
has been il for a week or ten days. is considered to be better in the past twent-four hour;.
YrsT ERDAY a fire took place in the rear of
915 New Jtrfey avenue southeast. caused by
dimnin% hot ashes in the woodshed, and 025
damaze resulted.
Jzxxiz Hconza, a colored servant girl, was
slashed acroethe throat by James Washington
last nigh and a serious wcund was made. They
were quarreiing at the time and Washington
made his e-aoe.
Joezrn W tiLxams. colored. fell in a At at 6th
and D streets northwest yesterday and was
taken to the Emergency Hospital.
AnouT 2 o'clock this morning Frank Shaw,
a messenger boy, while in an afraycm D street
fell and received a scalp wound.
Anvrazw 3) AnsuALL, colored, living in Hillsdale, was run over by a coal cart yesterday
afternoon and injured'In the back. He wee atwith Russia. and the pressure on the President tended by Dr. It. A. P-le.
and the Secretary of 8:ats Is so great that there
THk. CeOURTS.
is more than a probability that the proposed
exchange of ra;&a.one which 1t was espected Crncurr CoinT. Division 1--Judqe Brodls.tv
Today-James Green agt. Washington and
would take place at St. Petersburg within the
Rtailroad Comnany; new trial
next two weeks will he postponed in ordsr to George own
granted. Wilson Laundry Machine Company
allow the pre cut ademistration more time to agt.
Caldwell. motion for security for costs
consider the question before the compact Is an granted. Brooks agt. Baltimore and Potomac
lRailroad company; motion for new trial overaccomplished fact.
A petition addressed to Secretary of State ruled. Brooks ags. Waggamnan, Eats h CornAlford and Berkle
Greham s now being circulated in New York pany ags.agt.Bernheimssand
same; judgments by default.
and other cities, the object of which is to pro- Company
CtaccrT CounT, 1bsesuona 2-Judge Cole.
tes agamnst the clause in the pending treaty beToday-Hailer sgt. Foster; motion for new
tween the United 8.ates and Enussia. which trial overruled. Lyon sgt. Thompson; leave to
reads substantially that an attempt upon the amsend denied.
Eqrv CounT-Jusdges Biaqkam and ('or.
head of either government, comprising an act
Today-Tyler sgt. Tyler; sele ratified finally
of assmmination. kii.xrg or poisoning, shalt not
he considered a political offense and hnee shall and reference to auditor. Riggs agt. Riggs;
he extradi table. The signers of the petition Injunction continued and permission to visit
maintain that the injasnee of this clause in the coin: lainant revoked. Power ags. prown;
treaty is manifest as sections 241.242 and 248 of leave to file amended hill granted. Bardlette
the Russian Penal tode make any person guilty agt. Borner; restrainitsg order dieba-veed.
cf the *-accomplished crime" of attempting the 'laggert agt. Taggert; diverse granted. L.skel
life of the czar, and there for eubjeot to capital agt. Hinkel; da, Ias agi. lao; do.
who may join any snciety whose
punuahment.
Deal sta- Mstese.
aim is against the hi.. person or dignity of the
of S.
E. Q. Geon has purchsked fer
czar. } airther, by stion 128 of the Rusasa
sub'. 40 and 41, square 335, 16.67 by
ecde, any person who gives shelter to a father, A. Ruffl
feet
and
S
each on 10th between R
streets
mother. huisband or wife or any near relative 91.75
of any me~mber of such a society shall be sub- northwest, and for 011.2457 subs 18 and 14,
am
between
feet
Inces
11th
950.157
G
square
9
to
the
came punishment as the principal
ject
and H streets northwest.
offender.
J. W. Heroin has bought of Chas. OGesford
The protest of the signers of the New York
peti ion against the ratifica~icu of the pending far @7,800 sub 45, square lU--16.3 by 76.75
feet
en D street between 8th ad 9th streets
treaty concluded with the udecaration that the
of such a treaty would he con- southeast.
consumma'ion
A.E.Lewise has bought for @5.700et3.
trary to the traditions of American freedom.
26, square l0b-li by 8 feet, corner
Aamong those who have signed' the petition are lawis sub
9th and G streets northeast.
channesy N. Diepw. Fellx Adler, Daniel Ap-. of Annas
P. Hillebrand has purehased et D. L.
leton. Lioyd M.Garrison. Robert Collyer
6.% lot 13. Washingtea
M E.Dodge, Thomas I. Gahroy, Richari B, Clarks for
Heighte.
Watson Gilder, Wilham R. Grace, Horace
Porter, W. D. Howells and other well-known
Enesoeset Emasemel Dewamne Deesipto.
persons.
Is is said that Felix Adler, Charles Stayer. Com..miner= Mason bee prepared a state
Carl Sehurz and Pr. Annie Daniels have formed met shown that the aggregatec..ne.i...
themselves into a committee to visi President fresm internal reemne for the first eigtmaeuths
Cleveland and ask him not to permit the en- of the enrreat aseml year were 017U,52an
change of ratiflcatione,
inerease ever the eerrespemdiag peeled et th
prevliu Sesed yea et P,18A,19.
Two Dewuees Osed.
The Item sf eveane wese:
slm
Mary P. Taggert wes granted a desee et an inesee of @s,es,8s; taeaest eWIJU,SA,
divore from James Tagert in the Equity Court an increase et 61,11.Ua; Deameutsd 5ism.r,
today. The ball, ALed by P. 3. Sdisom, mete 3,TM, an increase of 61,00,416; oeoeO1,US8,Sii, en inerease et WI72,forth the amarriage in 1869, and eral ir.ea-m margarine,
a8s: i-s.--lt------ el,165 - nhaeeene ot
aad
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The Distrid
yesterday after.
aco1, sittiag as an sande board, under the new
liquor law, adopted the following regulations,
whih a subsantialBlly the same a those
Meo-n-ed by Assistant Attorney Thomis
and publithed in TU BrAs:
Section L Every person inteding to apply
for a liquer iese must pay to the collector of
taxes the fee required far such biense and ie
with the excise board on or before the lst day
of November, 1BM and each year thereafter, a
pettion setting forth his or her name, age, that
the applicant it a citiase of the United States
and not les than twenty-os. year. of age, and
that such applicant has never since the peoage
of the act of March 3, 1M (of the license act),
been adjudged guilty of violating the laws governing the male of intoxicating liquore or laws
fee the prevention of gambling in the District
of Columbia. and local residence of the appliand how long he or she has resided there,
cant,
the place where such license is desired, designating it by street and number or by such
other apt description as defnitely locates it.the name of the owner of the premusa in which
the business it to be conducted; that the applicant is the only person pecuniarily interested in the business asked to be licensed, and
whether the applicant has had a license during
the preceding license year or any part of It.
This petition must be verified by the sitioner
before a notary public or other oer duly
authorized to administer oaths.
Sec.2. No beense will be granted to any per.
son not a citizen of the United States, and who
is les than twenty-one years of age, or who has
been adjudged guilty of violating the Act of
Congress approved March 8, 1898, regulating the
sale of intoxicating liquors in the District of
Columbia. or the laws for the prevention of
gambaing in said District.
Sec. . That with every application for a bar
room license, within the cities of Washington
and Georgetown, there must be presented the
written permission of the majority of the ownera of real estate and the majority of the residents keeping house on the same side of the
square where it is desired to locate such business, and on the side of the square fronting opthe same, and if the location of such bar
posite
room is on a corner and has an entrance thereon.
such signers will be required in all cases on both
street$ (the term "residents keeping house"
does not include boarders, persons renting
houses or tenants of ats). All signatures to
such application must be made in ink, and
agents signing must sign the names of their
several principals in front of their own signatures as agent, and be prepared to show legal
authority for signing such
application for their
reepective principals, in case the excise board'
should require it. The fact of a majority of the
signatures of owners of real estate anall be certiled by the assessor of the District of Columbia, and the genuineness of all signatures, and
the fact of a majoritr of residints shall be aseartained and certified to by the lieutenant, or
lieutenant. of the police precinctin which
acting
the proposed buinese is to be located.
Nec. 4. That no license will be granted to any
person to se liquor within 400 feet. measured
tween the nearest entrance to each, by the
shortest course of travel, of a private school

house, house of religious worship or public
school house owned or occupied by the District
of Columbia, except in such place of business,
as may have been established previous to the:
erection of such private school, house of re-

dquees
etpeses the
car the
whise emh nequoeare to be sod.
with previsons of thene regulans
ae. 1g. Every
liesed ss a bare
shal. di the place
ours Is unlawful to
istienting lquors, be soIed
and the
to fail view from the rest, except in
esposed
de case of a betel with an ineriordlnlngroom.
In which ases there shall bea
full view of the
interior from the public halls.
Sec. 17. There shall be no entrange to amy
bar rosm during the license year other Shan the
one deicribed in the re
of the lieutenant or
acting lieutenant of
on the appliatian
forma licens,
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KINDEOARTEN ASOCIATION.

An Organlsatien Formed as the mesmet etthe

Westing Yestedar.

As mentioned in yesterday's STA3, an intereating address was delivered before the gathetug at Miss Clara Barton's house yesterday by
Mrs. Virginia T. Smith of Hartford on kindergarten methods. The meeting was called "in
the interest of neglected children of the poor,
with regard to kindergarten instruction for

Mrs. Smith was introduced by Mrs. John G.
Walker, and spoke effectively of the measures
adoptedin Connecticut for the incorporation of
kindergartens into the public school system of
that state.
Dr. William T. Harris, United States commissioner of education,
described the introduction of public kindergarsens into St. Louis,
Mo., and argued that the kindergarten was
more needed by the children of wealthy parents
than by those of the slus, showing that a
greater proportion of the former than of the
latter became the enemies of society from lack
of early moral education.
Carroll D. Wright, United States commissIoner of labor, was called to the chair. and addressed the meeting upon the superior benefits
to the community resulting from the support
of kindergartens at public expense as compared
with the maintenance of free or charity kindergartens by private munificence.
A resolution was adopted to form a kindergarten association. A committee, under the
of Dr. Harris. prepared a plan of
chairmanship
organization for such an association, whereupon the name of Columbian Kindergarten
Association was adopted and Commissioner
Carroll D. Wright was elected first vice
dent and Mr. B. Pickman Mann secretary.presiThe office of president having been tendered
to Mrs. Cleveland. who expressed her inability
to accept it, and then to Mrs. George D.
Hearst. who declined for the reason of her
present engagements in kindergarten work in
Califoruia. it was left temporarily unfilled. Miss
Clara Barton, Mrs. John 0. Carlisle, Mrs. A.
W. Greely, Mrs. Teunis Hamlin, Mrs. Louisa
Mann. Mrs. Louise Pollock. Mrs. S. E. Stevens
and Mrs. John G. Walker were named as honorary rice presidents.
A constitution was adopted in one clause declaring that "the object of this association is to
secure tae adoption of kindergartens into the
ubc school system of the District of ColumA membership roll was opened and was signed
by persons present.
ler. Dr. Rush R. Shi pen outlined ia a brief
address the work that y before the association.
Mr. B. Pickman Mann, being called upon,
stated what progfress had been made already
in establishing tree kindergartens in the District at private expense.
Vo:.es of thanks were tendered to Mrs. Smith,
Mrs. Cieeland, Mrs. Stevens and Miss Barton.
and the meeting was adjourned subject to the
call of the vice president.

or public school houie.
ligious 5.worship
sec.
No license will be granted to any per-,
son convicted of selling or giving away liquors
during the preceding license year to a soldier.
to a minor, to any habitual drunkard or to an
intoxicated person after request by such person's wife, mother or daugh.er. in writing. not EAINS OF A PIREHISTORIC WAL.
to sell to such person; or to any premises litre
has been allowed, or which are or A Curious Pile of Crumbling Massary on
gambing
have been used as a bawdy house during said
the Wild Plains of Texas.
year.
A Texas correspondent writes to one of the
(a) To any person convicted during the nre- scientific
dq. artments of the government of a
ceding hcense year with selling liquor on sunday, or after niidnight and prior to 4 o'clock strangely interesting prehistoric wall discovand ered on the frontier of the lone star state. This
a.m., or with seizig an
Aiquor without license.
no consideration ot
applica.ion for license
will be given pending prosecuion of the appli- marvelous ruin surpasses in interest all the
cant for violation of the liquor license law or other wonder;nl !emains hitherto found of the
people who once inhabited the whole Mexican
regulations.
To any person keeping a place where plateau and attained a high state of civiliza(b).
idle. noisy, disorderly or suspicious characters tion. It passes through Milano and has a total
congregate. Business streets for the purpose
of these regulations shall be held to be streets length of about twenty miles. It is built of
or avenue-. or portions of the streets or solid masonry, ten to fifteen feet high and as
avenues. between two streets crossing the same many feet thick. Its height and thickness are
which are principally occupied for the purposes thus almost as great as the famous Chinese wall
of business.
on the north of China. Its direction is north(c). A bar room license to any grocerv, provision or confectionery store, and in all cases east and iou:hwest.
It is for the most part underground, and this
of premises adjoining stores. licenses will be
denied where tnere is an entrance or oiening is one of the curious things that pnzzie those
wise
men wao are supposed to know all about
between any such store and the licensei
remains. It is undoubtedly very
prehistoric
premises.
Sec. 6. In all esses of application for whole- old.
one might suppose it to be the sure foundasale licenses it must be satisfactoruty shown tha z
the places where it is intended to carry on busi- tion of a gigantic fortress which rose above the
ness are properly arranged for the sale of ground many feet. The towers and other
and that the mean' o. defense with which it might have been
spirituous liquors as merchandise,
have had time to crumble away in the
making applicallon has not and does not provided
party
intend to sell liquors to be drunk on the years that have passed. The long fortress may
have been pulled down by the conquering inpremises.
Sec. 7. All applicants or holders of a license vaders. As the people died out from the land
the debris of the old wall would in either case
ehall allow the duly authorized agents or ocers cover
its foundation.
of the excise board full oppor.uti.yeto examine
PRonABLY BUILT nY aTucs.
the premises Lor waich icense is asked or has
been granted. A refusal to do so shali be
The Aztecs probably built this wall. They
deemed a sufflcient cause to reject the a;pli- have left some inscriptions on it, but since their
cation. and all licensees are required to frame language is entirely lost no scholar can ever
their licenses, under glass, and place the saine
in a
in their chief
of hope to decipher them. One covers a space

conspicuous plac
pace
business, so that any one entering such piace eight feet square. The characters are kindred
to indian inscriptions, but not so closely allied
may easily read said license.
Sec. N. Bar room licenses will not he granted; that their mystery can be penetrated.
There was updoubtedly a populous village or
where It shall appear to the excise board that
the place woere it is proposed to locate the city in the vicinity, for on a high hill near
the remains of a mighty temple of worbusiness it in a neighborhood occupied largely Mtilano
are found. This was supporsed by more
by private residence., and the enirancea to which shin
than
200
lofty pillars. Some of them are still
is wishin Sfsy feet of the entrance to a private
They were made of clay, which was
residence, the owner or lessee of which shall ..andmng.
le with the CommIssIoners a prois sgainst well burned.. This gave them the appearance
such license, or where there are, In the opunion of stone.
of the excise board, more such pieces than, In this temple were placed many idols,
broken prts of which are preserved: one,
the accommodation of the pubiic demands.
dec. 9. LIcenses srill not be granted to any pr- shaped like an owl, is preserved entire. Human
son employed in any capacity under the Ds sacrifices were made to these as well as sacriof birds, beasts and reptiles. Skulle and
trict government, or to any person who, by fices
reason of any other empaoyment or business. bones have been preserved In the clay. Some
will be absent from the licensed place d'iring of these belonged to very large animals. Some
business hours, or to any person not an actuai are petrdied and it is thought that these
early Aztecs may have understood the art
resident of the District of Ccaumbia.
of ptrifaction and thus preserved the bones
Nec. 16. The excise board wial consider any of
thir sacrinices. 3Many of the skulls show
valid objection made by citizens to an application provided such objections are specidec In maras of violence, which was doam perhape
their character-that is, against a particular, when the human victimq were slain, Strange
to say, none of these skulls are larger than the
applicant or against the particular place, and head
of an infant and they have molar teeth.
bear the signatures of the I~arties makringr the
CUNlOUSLY xanxzn Inote.
Sec. 11. That with every application for bar The Idols are all curiously marked. Around
room license, to sell Intoxicaming liquors by re-, each
pillar small stones are piled up in circles
tall in any part of the District of Columbia
outside of the citiee of Washington and George- or squares, and inside each circle, underneath
town (where a license is not prohibi'ed), there the pillar, there is a center or foundation stone,
must be praented the written permission from fashioned to represent the Godhead.
Near the wall there also furnaces, in which
a maajority of the persons ownin real estate
and of residents keeping house withi thespc the natives smelted iron.
The locality and direetion of the wail are not
ot 250 feet of the etreet or road oc each sie of essily
accounted for. Perhaps it marks the
the place where it it deeired to locate such
business, and within a similar space on the side boundary of certain tribal territory which was
of the steet or road fronting opposite such exposed to the attacks af the enemay. An
enormoes amount of labor and material must
See. 12. That the aprval by the excise board have been required for Its construction, if built
the ground on the mss gigantie plan as
ot applications for icnse for the mle of in- aboesfouedation.
Although there were toward
tenieating hiquera must precede the opening of'- athemillio
people then living in that vicinity
places where such liquors are sold,except whoe
the
work
must
have
extended ever a considerthe appliant has had a license during the p rece year, is which cass the app tcant's place able pe~dof tins. Unless this was some
to understand how
itles
disfcult
may be heps ape. until the dsird e..s. it
apoint
or refused by the excise board.
butw houandcould
grassed
in its
be
See. 18 When an application for hes. for
Gaws
or a Asuaan
year hasbeen rejeeted by the escice badl h
An old tradItion says that the Astecs were -n
asseser
of
seven powerful tribes that emasrged from
the
to
the
amajor ofpolie
amit
following nte
t in pewees or to seven eaverns in a magic. called Astla, or
sebsreda the
place of the heron, They wandered away from
"Mr. -- Teae hereby notified that year their fellows after a great senfustem of touguss
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appileatien for Uquor Meesee at No,-- and settled
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have Int= tedm Thisregin
taiis
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the enee beard. The amon
reetdby
3183.
the sountry before e eleventh or twelfth
to whs yeaare eatitled by law san be had
AUth tribeeled in p feore esmesMe
up.. demead.
You see further notified that
the abeve hre te kelneed all righte yea time unt S trong e.
e......h ep..
may have teenaein mid baelss at bhe tirettery .t bhe wusher. thma lsee w
the swdpuefrom and after feetgM he for eeay over the whe tee
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arranged for another

eonference at the Navy
partment next week. The selection of A ril
27 an the date of the review in New York a
ban made it neossmary to hasten the preparations for the event. It was at first thougat desizable to have the pageant at a later date. so as
to permit the participation of some of the vesesis now neering completion. particularly the
New York, which was origtnally selected.
as the flagship of th e American feet. But the
act of Congress authoriming the review dxed th,
month of April as the time for holding it. and
besides many people may like to be present both
at this great international display and at the
opening of the world's fair. This can now be
done under the arrangement made by Secretary Herbert. The guests can see the greet
show in New York harbor to their hearts' content and et. have plenty of time to catch the
train for Chicago.
It is now certain that the naval review will
be in a very thorough bense international. and
the failure to obtain as many American ships
a" had been hoped will simply bring the foreign
into greater prominence. It may be asships
samed that about forty war ships, including our
own, will take part in the drills and maneuvers.
while many naval, revenue and merchant craft
may be onlookers, escorts and perhaps participants in come portions of the ceremonies.
The U. . S. Philadelphia. now at New York.
will be used by Admiral Gherardi as the fdagship of the American squadron.
TE nRITISE YEsELs.

Of the foreign Beets Great Britain leads of
with the flagship Blake of her North American
squadron, now at Bermuda. The Bike is a
9,000-ton armored cruiser, having four vertical
triple expansion engines in separate compertments, with an average speed of 1P.28 knots
under natural draught. Her armament was
to consist of two 9.2-inch 24-.on guns
designed
in bow and stern in armored towers: ten 6-inch
rapid-rn ns, six on the spar deck and four
on the ain deck, in casements: sixteen 3pounders. seven Nordenfeldt machine guns and
four 14-inch Whitenead torpedo tubes-. She
has a curved steel protective deck, from three
to six inches thick, and above it the top of the
machinery has 8-inch ste-l protection. Thei
casemates of the main deck guns have 6-inch
steea on the outbloard sides and two inches inboard; the ammunition tubes and tubes from
the conning tower have 8 inches and the conning tower itself 12 inches.
Next in importance is the Australia of the
Mediterranean squadron. She is a belted
cruiser of

einece.e

5.600 tons displacement. carrying an

belt about ten inches thick for a distance of 190 feet ainidshins. 'Ihe protective,
deck is from two to three inches thick and the
inches. Tbe triple exconning tower thirteen
pansion engines were planned to develop 8.500
horse power and a maximum of esmhteen
knots. Long after she was finished the developed in 1890 an average
of sixteen and
one-)xalf knots during a speed
five hours' run in a
seaway without resort to the extreme
forced draught. The Magicienne of the
North American squadron is of the "31"
class, designed, like the Melpomene and the
Marathon. to be a nineteen anti three-quarcerknot, copper-bottomed. partially protected
crui'er. The Tartar is one of the vessels of the
well-known Archer class, which was the prototype of our Yorktown. They have a protective
deck extending throughout their length, and
carry a battery of six six-inch guns on sponsons,
distributcd at each extremity and at the waist.
The 'jartar on her trial develouied 2 83 horse
power and a speed of 17.28 kno <. Finally. the
Partridge is a composite gun ve-sel of 715 tons
displace ment, anda peedof perhtps !3- knots.
It is intimated that other vessels may Do added
to these in season 16r the review.

raRNCE's EPZEEENTATION.

The French contingent is not so strong as was
expected. It had been hoped that at least one
or two fine modern battle ships would have
been sent to take part in the affair. But of the
three vesseis sent the only one of much censequence is the protected crui-er Jean Eart,
which was begun in 1837 and co- complete unward of 7.000. 00 francs. hhe is 352 feet long.
wish 43,' :ee& Unam. and a displacement of
tons, and her engines can develop nearly
4,16:
8.000 horse jpuer. In a trial rather more
than a year ago an aggregate o. 7.846 horse
power gave her a speed of 18.65 knot#. with
116.2 revolutions. Her batter- is four 6.3-inch
guns on sponsons and six 5.3-inch guns in
broalside, with a secondary iKarmament of foar
3-pounder rapid-tire guns. revoiving cannon
and a half dozen torpedo tubes.
The Arethuse is famiuar in our waters and
is a wooden ship, although launched about a
dozen years ago. bhe was in last autumn's.
New York naval para.io. She is about 277 feet
long and 43 feet beam. with a norma. draught
of nearly 2= feet and a displacement of 3.400
tons. She is said to hare 4.200 horse power
and a speed of 14 knots. Her battery consists
of eighteen 5w-inch guns in broadside. with
two guns mounted in the bow and eight Hotchkiss revolving cannon. Her gaus can be fired
by electricity and are protected by shields.
The Hussard comnletes tie French contIgent
and, like the Arethuse, is out in she West Indies,
GREAT mEPSsAN sErra.
From present indicationis Russia will have
the strongest delegation in power and perhaps
numerically. The Russian armored cruiser,
the General Admtral, which is to be one of her
representatives, is not very formidable as ships
go now, since she was launched twenty years
ago. She is of 4.43w tons displacement, iron,
wood sheathed under water and coppered. She
has a radius of nearly 6.m0 miles at ton knots,
and a maximumn of thirteen, and carries six
Inches of armor at the water line and around
the battery, with a curved j~rotective deck.More modern are the battle ships Emperor
Nicholas and the armored cruiser Nachimoff
and Pamiiat Azoff (memory of Asof) which will,
it is thought, be likely to come. The Emperor
Nicholas is of 8,04. tons displacement, with
ten inches of armor on her belt and twelve
inches on each of her two totrers. She carries
two 12-inch and eight 6-inch guns, besides a
good secondary battery. The Pamiat AxoN, of
6.600 tons, has a 6-inch belt and seventeen or
eighteen knots of speed and carries two 8-inch
and fourteen 6-inch guns. 'The Admiral NachimaN is a modern cruiser of 7,780 tons, 8.000
horse power, sixteen knots sedand 10-inch
belt armor. The Dimitri Dosoof 5.800)
tope. 7,000 horse power, sixteen and a quarter
knots speed and 7-inch armor, is expected,
and also the corvette Rynda, of 2,965 tona, 8,800
horse power and fifteen knot. speed.
Italy's delegation, ader Rear Admiral Megnaghi, will conuiat of sma-ler vessl, including
the crnise Giovanni Bausan, Dogali and Etna,
and also, perhaps, the transport Erst-an. The
Dugali was built in l1i86. She has a displacemoent of 2.050 tons, and her engines of 7,700
'maximum horse power gave her a maximu..
speed of 19% knots. This was a famsonsache
inet for those dea.s Her battery coits of
ix six-4nch gns, with a good secondary battog The Basa a little earlsr vessel et
3,tas
17%k knots speed,
earrying twoispaceentand
twenty-Ave-tom guns and six fourtam gums. She also wa a ereck cruiser for her
time, having been befit ia England, The Essa
usanarmored erulser of 8,.6 tess and 7.160
hors , gvingher 1? knots, Inteded to
haeL ase btry as the ama..
-

3pslan's Beia Digests, elgimaly a wpe for
eaour ow fast eruass, wss,at the time et
her esmatsm, the fadines war vessel in the
world. She mde am sae~et fear russ em
the messured mais et U S-4 base and a eximm et 21. With massaal draught she stased
13 kn.s She has a esfiulese inn at the
uase belt and meas fer 2-tm este
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THE GENESIS OF ART-FORN. An eN
on comisrative esthetica. By Gunmg Lawsame tarmouSp. L -. I.,
of Oratory
f New
and AEsthetic Critets.m ia professor
the CoI
Jersev, at Princeton; auther ef -sa5
Representathe Art." etc. New Yor.: w P.
Putnasi a 6one. Washington: Breetanos.
This is a remarkably
weekthe product of a mind that is at oase hemly
analytical and suscetible to harmonoin inmpression, equipped with wonderfan1t extensive
information In matters
to sthetir
culture. The author haspertaining
beat very aucce.fal
in avoiding the temptation So be
too abstruse.
which wouldeeem likely to present itself in suck
a work. The lay reader cannot fail to be asslsted
in securing crinical appraciation of the thing
that plea'e, and the artist, whatever his field
of exertion. is amore than likely to and a greas
deal of practical suggestion in it.
ART FOR ARTS SAKE. By JongC. Van Drat.
L.D., profeisor of the istory of Art In URs-

eigrnng the mth for ti
colored crimmia. ad It Ws
Sim" vote.t

to Lyn*
by a

Representative brtworth led S prees., b4

it was ruled on: by the elaker. and Mr. bit.
mrth an-emawe be win appeal to -e
cort- fora mamammas tocompel it amp"SN- !
the records. 1e slate eonatitutis
the rights of the peopla to protest, and sude
this eties of the enstattaan wiIl 0e preeed.
inge be eonducted. 7he actiona &il be tale"
eating. as it willbe the grot time ia the I
of te state where the supreme erart has be*
asked to interfere with legislative P-roeedsme.
During the bested arguments over the tesg
out of the last preos, the speaker. not theu t
the chaw. but an the Goer of he hae. 6e.
came involved in an altetation with esfet
republican membes. Mr. Ewing. a
ciues phrases "pipp" and *er" ee as.
changed and a eb
g to ight Pad. h1t as
yet no bloody enctounter han tae plate.
The total number of bill% itreduced is 46
em this
i
is 963 and Joint ramlt rnue
Rer- College and author of "Priaelple% of Art." 36: in the senas 515 bil sd 2
reaie.
Sc. New York: Charles Scritner's Vna. tmawn. In 1*91 the bern bad O5 joist
bills md m8
Washtng mn: Bren.no's.
and
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joint
11
and I
Prof Van Dyhe treats of painting and
joint re.alation. he prewset mm.io in off
era in a manner that is attractive as topaintMeat
measures
&hand
ion
af
at
style
predeeouma-a.
remarkable for absence of him in the the mrasu-e are in the nature ot ea emu.
critical comneat that is expre s. The book but their convideration cu.seC Just s mob
contains seven lectures deivared
before the time as though the interests et tof euthe
students of Princeton College, Colmbis Cal- wUet avolveaL A comn tee hsa. been
to conside- how this presure of
em
e
lege and Rutgers College.
be reduned. lioth branches at the
hames
are
on
bill.
a"d
amahr
ing
grind
COSMOPOLS.
A novel. By Pact. Bouar.
away
hage
author of "The Promised Land.' eTheiaci. have alreldy gone to the geserner ar hit
'&c. New York: Tait. os a Co. Wash- sagnature. Some of thee go thregh with am
PI.'on:
Brentano-s.
maseulv haste. with very httls regard for ese
Such a story of love and bate S sems only stitutional forms. and i the methods 60 hme
thub lar izv rviest continae. the fuperee Osrar
possible to the pms of the highly imaginative will
hare auy quantity of weedsg out ts de.
European who is on terms of intimacy with the One
of more tins usual mportmas has
that make life "om the coutineat" passed,bill
calltg a const-tutionat Cunmeaitan to
such a field for the novelist. CertmiL equal revise the
sta:e courtitutaon. mo opes Ue bar
to any of Bourget's earlier efforts.
I next. The question t co situIoa" revingsa
ted
was
buba
the people at thWet esetis
RUMINATIONt. The Ideal American Lady and and rective d atoi-mall
majority of a ery on"
Other Easavs. By Pat IsmIGroLE. authrr of
"A bundle of Pa re. ac. New York: ". P. vote. 'The question a& to a becther t eale ets
Putnam a t.ons. 'asbizngton: Brentam's.
was large caough to carry the messeehas basis
One of those sound books which may be b~rought up. and the aW'est lawvere in loel ats
are dived cu tLe Pubject. The mater wit
picked up and enjoyed for half an hour-. probably be brought be-fore the emams,
series of clever. readable sketches, brief and court
by mandaniu% when the time emes ft
loaded with common-semne conclusins born of
to the cn,-:tiv:.
original observation and deliberate thought. electThe4eleetSeRe
sa te i
rw in the vnadst of its 6iamma
ca
1aag-, I ut it is an eseanoly
TROPICAL AMERICA. Bv ISAAC N. Fom. nt- judicial
and f.. U: outuard appeuamser
lltrat.d. New Yori: cmares beribeer a tions. quiet (am:.tga
tiobody ut.id know it was on. .'The
.absngtan: Brentano's.
-ti.ornatd ege Frank
bare
A.
South America as it appeared to a newspaper canef Charl'Itc. U!-.. ua% ti. IVe: to the
writer. An unpretentious narrative that should created by. Judge ', r . re-agation ha
Plese evea the critical reader.
and the democrato have named Judg Gen. A.
Duran of
Fdnt. thd us-atic
A ROMAN SINGER. IT MAF.ar (NCalwmp. for the e-t-e: di-n in tie etootrses
hint
&uthor 41 ".-;r.
-Dr.'a."
"Dr. claudiNs." -r. Loth are &mble and te; ..ttare
Leeward." ke. New York: Macianilaa & 0. stan] Litha .:, t'.e es:ate ter. 'be isa b
repUblmis
Washington: W. Baliantyme & Son.
: ria Lt:e Lb y1 21.U plurality ist Sa a"
cam
Tbe reading world has joyed and sorrow with are co.!t:- o. Seec-I
C.-. lita erm.lb.
U m1
O N. th wnota.od victory in a
Nino and H-dwig 'o:g beore toe appearance ocrat
of this volume. it as one of a new e-rte4 of her to telp th-tm thn gh to sume ezlest. aft
Crawford's bright, heart-toucing prodac- aupon the zut adenc- of the populsti, an
s
sions.
re-crd of th pr'es" leg4stre ad apes
mnunici.1a e.ectu n. T oa yt-s agesaid
REAL COOKERY. ft "GatD." New Yort: Cas- last year the d. n d-rat sande a dosleng BGt f
seH Publisang vCaapaay. Washkigtoa: Bren- m'any 4f t.- cities of the rtate. including Gerse
taio's.
T:npid.De.i*-Ih*re . iason. eagiamw. NmIbrge.,
An Eng'ish effort to reform alleged impro- Irna.
and l-y Cit. 'ley ecoat as
in American cooking and serving. Not btoing a.llutations by the democrts is thus
prieties
a profonnd work. bf any means, nor calculated cities this kenr. at:d she natutil remtaaman
to perform the task is author seems to have destocratac * .ccess an tie citiewand a sml veut
in the rural dist-ets u-it be:p them weedermapped out.
tally. Tb rt- wal iaa% iWattv b. anew erod.-ea
t,;%atisfaction over the di-tr:baon f the
OPPOSID TO DE. EG
eral aIro-nue. but on the 1& of Atenl too
Taking a Btet of the C(ergymn. in the patronage will inot wet be distribnted. every
car.didate wil 1tll be h-eful mad they wall as
Frebyaorlan Churath.
to tring the tate anto the demo.pall te-cthsr
The ballot of the I'resbyterian ministers an craSe
klne.
the Bragga and Smith heresy cases and on the
doctrine of biblical iLerranev inaugureed
Army fU'ders.
The leave of abence granted Col. Bom .,
some time ago by the Cincanrati Pod is
practically complete. A few scattering relse DeRamsy, eeieth ifanhtry, in extended too
from far distant regions, India. Asia and months.
Africa, will drop in during the course et As Leave of absence for two smoths Is ge itd
next two monthe, but thse eanmot ehange Capt. George I. Paddock, tb cs-avry.
reuits.
C0pt. Joseph E. uret. teith i"Wtry,
boast
Profs. Briggs and Smith are overwelmingly having been found by an armv retiring
for active service m -e-e-et-a
defeated by a majority equal to that in the lost incapmeitated
incident
to the servisa, 6s, by OFdistiability
Presbyterian
general assembly at Portland.
recdtn of the Paoiient, retired Ie
G ete
The Bable is also indommea as a book pmntt- iervace.
without error and coetaining the tra
cafly
The
of
leave abamace gemated Capt. 16em
messages of God to man. Higher eriticiem, as Wilhelm,
eighth blastry, Is eOamad et
explained by Prof. Briggs. is condemed as de- amostht.
structive ansd as aid to anfldelity.
Second Lieut. Johs S. Murdesk, Irnw.e
Blank ballots were sent to ever twelfth Pres- firth
l
lnfantrs-, will s-eport to the com
byterian minister whose name was found usa omeer
ot the United ttats Infantryas
the church roll in the general assembly's min- Cavalry 8ehoal.
Pert Imavenworth. ELa.,. tce
utes for 1892. Of the 325 ballots received 229
prelisminary instreeties prepersary Is ha dy.
indorse the deliverance of the general assembly tail
ass
aitudest
omcar at the sehoal.
at Portland on the inerrancy of the Scriptures.
Capt. Well.am REaman. .teventh Ams-ee
Agaminst this vote stand W ballots froma miais- having
bameen ed by en army sean
ters who do not approve of the deliveranc s ad
ter actave esern, Is padg
'"nta-pnilm
are mostly on the side of Prof s. Brigge and
Smith. A dozen or more of the dissenters de- hnee et eh----- umtil further e-dams.
elare, however, their faith In the Bible as an
inerrant bock, but caim that the general asess- Itae EKe Is mesmr as 3aMe e. *lbiese.
bly at Portland overstepped its rightl powers
The at eestreller et lbs tremry ham
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them wating to do so.
Mrs. Cleveland and Mrs. Harriet Lae Johno nmet vesterday afternoon at the residence
of Miss Clara Barton. The present an former
mistreses of the White House had a pleasant
chat together before the lecture began. to
which both had been invited. At an intermion in the proceedings the latter sas
anxieoe to ge, but hesitated to do so
because Mrs. Cleveland gave no sign
of leaving. fhe asked a friend. Will it be
peeper for me to go before Mrs. Cleveland?"
and the latter laughed as she mid: "-urelv
ye ea answer that questios better than I
can." Mrs. Johnson replied: "Well. yon know
I am very old-fashioned and belong to the old
times." She waited. however. as did everybody
eke far Mrs. Cleveland to make a move irst.
The Vice President and Mrs. Stevenson have
to be present Estg
accepted an invitation
Menday
night as the bazaar which is to be
hald in Baltimore fop the purpo.e of rakeing
funds for th monument to the Maryiand
heroee of the revointion. The bazaar will be
an ehibition of revoinuorary reics.
prinm.jally
Mio Grace Carew Sheldon of Eufalo. N. Y..
manager of the successeful Woman's Exchange
ot that city. i in town, the guest of Mrs. W.W.
Cooper of 1311 L street. Miss Sheldon is a
graduate of Wells College. of which Mrs. Clevelend in an alumni. and the author of a clever
beek of travel. entitled "As We Saw It In '90."
A novel and interesting progressive euchre
arty
given by Min Langley at her repiee a M street last evening. It being the
day in which the shamrock and Phillalah reign
enpreme the young hostess took advantage o. it
by intreducrmg sowte charming and origi-nal
ideas, which were greatly enjoyed by her
gaest. Green decorations and favors were
ued am prnfusion. The prizes were very handsame and unaque. After a collation was enjoyed
muic added to the pleasure of the evening.
re0n were Mies Bailey,
Anneahose
J..es
hrt. Keogh. MIcNan:z.
e,
Simnesa. Beers, Stochett. Ridgley. Arthur. and
Messen. Smith, Hensev. Lore. Bond Morton.
Behas Harper. McDaniel, Fuhmvan. Simpson.
Godwin. Constant, Osborne. Dr. Cald wed anu
DL MCemma and Gen. and Mrs. A. D. Hazen.
A suppse we held at Hillyard's Hall Wednesnight, arrnaged by Missee Berthe Grossart.
day
Esta Adams. Augusta Groesart, Alice Opydike
and Lena Hareman The hall was decorated
with paims and dowers. After supper musie
and gamne were kept up until a late hour.
Mr. and Mrs. IL A. Phillips of 1611 13th
street northwest entertained the Potomac
iterary Club on Tuesday evening last. and the
hlrge
parlors were completly Sed with the
members and invited guests. Dr. D. . Lamb,
Ons
t, occupied the chair and during
te
session Mrs. Mary J. Cunningham
ma Prof. Thomns J. Murray were elected
to menheshv,. Maj.
Alfred H. Sears,
a
resident
and
engineer in
:g
leru. gave a profitable and interesting talk on
"Per and Her People," which wa listened to
wth &marked attention.
At the elose of a short
esian sessios the exercises were continued with
a pia.o solo by Miss Luln Facius. song br Mise
alghter;
sy Dessier, a recitation by Mrs. M.A. Naylor
and a song by Min Nellie Dobbias, which eonO.
Seaded the
Among t
present were Dr. D. R. Lamb,
Mr. and Mrs. Go. C. Gorham and friends. Mr.
and Mrs. I. A. Philhas. Miss Phillips. 1. K
Tavler and ladies. Prof. KEema. Miss Facius,
M. 31. Ntirain, Will C. Stierlin. Mr. and Mr. Tbe Prsesdest is streagly Urged Net to
Ua Beyce. Dr. and Mrs. Thee. Bebinson, Mr.
Agree to It.
and Mrs, thee. Davies, Dr. C. A. v'Hartleben,
Considerable opposition has been developed
Mice Willis ot atimore. Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
Latheup. Mr. end Mrs John 1. Norris, Mrs. to the extradition treaty recently concluded

Jeho B-e-ly, Mass Bernie, Mime Crethwaxne.
Nellie Debbims.
Mims Brono. Mis
Mis
Mary Dealer, Mr. end
Mrs.
U. 3. Boyntes, Mr. and Mrs. Watson.
Mis Watson, Mrs. U. A. Ansein and daughter,
Mrs. Indamm Cowhng and daughtema, Mrs. F.
A. lebriag. Mrs. W. W. Baker. Mime Mary C.
Bennett, Miss Flora Met rears. Mirs. LI~LE
Merel. Gee. C. Guynn. Prof. Shutch. Mis
A. U. Chamnberln. U. Ernest Lippitt. Mrs. D.
3. Cormer, Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Cohton. Mrs. Y.
W. Miller ot Chicago. Judge 0. N. itiley. Cat t.
U. J. Playter. Mrs. N. A. Naylor. Miss Mart
Ellis. Miss Annie Mc~evitt and the Misses
mIbehler.
The inominata Progressive Euchre Club held
ha sith semi-monthly mseeting at the residence
of Mr. end Mr. G. Wareld Itimpeon Friday
evening. All the members were present except
Mrs. James L White. who was represented by
Mr. Waes, who played the part of lady.
The membership con'.ists of the following: Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Fletcher. Mr. and Mrs. Edward
W. Grimn, Mr. and Mrs. C. L Hughee. Mr. and
Mrs. T. E. iailer. Mr. and Mrs. t. Warfield
shpaa, Ms. and Mrs. C. W. VTckerv and Mr.
and Mrs. Jae. L White. The frst prize for
lady was won by Mrs. W. W. Grien. a bandsae ause fan, hand painted: the. second by
Mrs, . W. impeos, a silver hatpin. Pirst
geta' prime, a silver pencil. by Mr. Jaa, L.
Wht: the scond, a silver necatie clip, by Mr.
3.. W. W. Grimn. An elaborate supper coseindsd the evesing's enterlamm~ient. 'ihe next
meesa will he held at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. C. W. Tiehery,aes Friday, 24th instant.
Mis Alice Beaning entertained the Euchre
Camb. at which she in a mnember, at her home
en 19th street Thursday evening. After a lively
eastest, the head prizes we a won by Mr. Oiiver
and Mrs. Tatee. The econd seriaee were won
by Mr. Semamee and Misa Dough.. Those arin the gamse were Mr. ad Mrs. LJ.
tasapating
Bemech, Mr. and Mrs. liemmes Mr. andl Mrs.
C. T. Belt, the Min..m rang. Lylea. Collins,
and the Messrs. Jeanings,
Wr,
Mmmer, Tapn,
Iletaher, Henning, Yates, Wilson
andi
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